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KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) won two
global awards in the human resources field for the
year 2022 from Brandon Hall Group, a company
specialized in the evaluation and performance
assessment of banks, companies, and institutions
around the world. KFH was awarded the silver
medal in “Best Advance in Employee Engagement”
category and a bronze medal in “Best Advance in
Business Automation”. Both awards affirm the quali-
ty of KFH’s Human Resources and the advancement
and uniqueness of its processes and applications as
well as the consolidation of its efforts in adopting
the best global standards, which have been com-
mended by experts in the field. 

Brandon Hall Group is a US-based research and
analyst firm and the only professional development
company that offers data, research, insights, and
certifications to learning and talent development
executives, influencing the development of more
than 10,00,000 employees and executives from
around the world.

The Human Capital Management (HCM)
Excellence Awards was the first to recognize lead-
ing organizations for their learning and talent man-
agement, in addition to being the most reputable
and reliable HR award worldwide. 

The Group’s awards are given based on several

criteria, the most important of which are that the HR
program fits the needs of the organization, with a
distinctive design and delivery, measurable benefits,
and overall impact on the organization. 

KFH Group Chief Human Resources Officer,
Zeyad Al-Omar said that the two awards confirm
the advancement of KFH’s HR practices and the
particular importance the Bank attaches it to
employee engagement and business automation,
adding that due to the dedicated efforts of its
employees in the HR department, KFH was able to
successfully compete with the world’s largest and
significant organizations and attain the two presti-
gious awards. This recognition is not only a reaffir-
mation of KFH’s leadership regionally but also glob-
ally as it is one of the first banks in Kuwait and the
gulf to achieve this success. 

He added that leading employee engagement is
one of the pillars of KFH’s strategy. Moreover, KFH
is one of the first local and regional banks to imple-
ment the annual engagement survey in 2013 through
which employees’ satisfaction is measured under a
transparent, professional and confidential process
to enhance areas of strengths as per the survey
results. The survey contributes to improving the
work environment by setting and executing plans
according to key survey indicators. The teamwork

at KFH, at different lev-
els, resulted in an
increase of the employee
engagement yearly
index, compared to the
years before and to oth-
er high-performing
regional institutions.

Al-Omar noted that
the success of KFH’s
executive plans was the
result of the coherence
of its employee engage-
ment practices, saying
that the Group Human

Resources Department is dedicating its efforts
towards employees’ aspects, suggestions and needs,
which directly enhanced employee loyalty by meet-
ing their aspirations.

Al-Omar highlighted the importance of the annu-
al engagement survey, which is prepared by one of
the mega and well-established HR companies while
maintaining employee confidentiality.  He explained
that business automation with highly qualified staff
is one of the key reasons behind the success of HR
operations, stating that the systems and practices
adopted are the most advanced in Kuwait and the

gulf. He added that the qualified HR team is dedicat-
ed to overseeing the process, as well as improving
the systems to better adopt with KFH’s aspirations,
noting that the HR team supervising the HR systems
are considered as a regional reference not only for
KFH but for other local and regional banks in seek-
ing their expertise for the implementation and
development of the HR operations. 

He added: “These efforts have resulted in KFH’s
obtainment of the medal bronze in Business
Automation, as ratified by Brandon Hall Group for
the major development and the qualitative shift in
automating and digitizing its HR systems which
contributed to the efficiency and effectiveness of
business outputs.”

Al-Omar indicated that the awards are the result
of the dedication and hard work of all the employ-
ees in the HR department, as well as the continuous
attention of the Executive Management and the
Board and their focus on providing the best benefits
and improving the work environment for employees,
saying that the awards are thus a motivation
towards a further enhancement in achieving highest
level of performance and recruiting more young
national talents that are capable of taking the lead
and maintaining the standing and development of
KFH in Kuwait and the world. 

Zeyad Al-Omar

KFH wins two global awards in
human resources field in 2022

Awards from Brandon Hall Group* KFH best in employee engagement and business automation

German gas firm 
VNG seeks govt aid 
as energy prices soar
BERLIN: German gas company VNG on Friday
became the latest European energy firm to seek
government aid as reduced Russian pipeline flows
pushed up energy prices and put its business under
stress. VNG, Germany’s third-largest gas importer
and storage operator, asked for support to “avert
further losses” and allow the group’s “business
operations as a whole to continue”, it said in a
statement.

Russia has slowly dwindled supplies of gas to
Europe in the wake of the invasion of Ukraine,
sending prices for the fuel soaring. Unfulfilled
contracts meant “gas quantities had to be pro-
cured at significantly higher prices” on the open
market to meet supply arrangements with cus-
tomers at “significantly lower, contractually
agreed prices”, VNG said.

The cash crunch left VNG in “an increasingly
critical financial situation through no fault of its
own”, it said. “Further supporting measures” were
needed despite a government plan to allow gas
companies to pass on some of their procurement
costs from October 1, VNG said. The precise nature
of the government support was not specified.

Speaking at a regular press conference, a
spokesman for the economy ministry said the gov-

ernment’s full “tool box” of measures was available.
These include the possibility of the federal govern-
ment taking a stake in struggling energy companies,
as well as extending lines of credit.

The government remained “in talks” with VNG,
the spokesman said. VNG, which supplies “approxi-
mately 400 municipal utilities and industrial cus-
tomers” with gas, is majority-owned by the German
utility EnBW, itself part-owned by the region of
Baden-Wuerttemberg.

Uniper, Germany’s biggest importer of Russian

gas, asked for government support earlier this
year under the pressure of rising gas prices.
Officials in Berlin agreed to take a 30 percent
stake in the struggling company as part of a
bailout greed in July.

But a nine-billion-euro ($9-billion) line of credit
extended by Berlin to the company to secure its
financial position had already been exhausted by
late August, Uniper said. Finland, Austria and
Switzerland have also extended support to prop up
energy firms. —AFP

LEIPZIG, Germany: The logo of the German VNG gas company is pictured at the group headquarters in Leipzig,
eastern Germany, on September 10, 2022. —AFP

LONDON: General Secretary of the Communication Workers Union (CWU), Dave Ward, speaks to Royal Mail
postal workers as they stand on a picket line outside a delivery office, in north London, on September 8,
2022, during a strike.

Blinken to visit 
Mexico for 
economic talks
WASHINGTON: US Secretary of State Antony
Blinken and top US trade officials will visit
Mexico next week for economic talks, the State
Department announced, hoping to improve ties
that have frayed in recent years. The US-Mexico
High-Level Economic Dialogue “is a strategic
and flexible diplomatic platform for the United
States and Mexico to advance shared economic,
commercial, and social priorities,” the depart-
ment said in a statement late Thursday.

Blinken will visit Mexico City on September
12 with US Secretary of Commerce Gina
Raimondo, and Deputy US Trade Representative
Jayme White, meeting with their Mexican coun-
terparts. The two countries are part of the
United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement of
July 2020.

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, Mexico was
the second largest trading partner of the United
States, behind China, with more than $675 bil-
lion in annual trade, according to US figures.
Mexican President Andres Manuel Lopez
Obrador visited Washington for talks with
President Joe Biden in July, with Biden saying
the two sides need to rebuild relations.

A month earlier the Mexican leader snubbed
Biden by refusing to participate in the Summit of
the Americas in Los Angeles on the grounds that
Cuba, Venezuela and Nicaragua had not been
invited. Key issues creating strains include the
tens of thousands of migrants each month who
pass through Mexico hoping to cross the border
into the United States. Washington has also
challenged the Mexican government’s support
for its own state-controlled energy companies
CFE and Pemex, limiting the ability of US firms
to compete in the Mexican market and allegedly
in violation of the trade pact. —AFP

Zambia’s economy 
to bounce back and 
grow 4%: President
LUSAKA: Zambia’s economy is expected to
bounce back and reach a four percent growth rate
in the medium term, the country’s president said on
Friday, a week after the signing of a key IMF deal.

President Hakainde Hichilema told parliament
things were starting to look up for the debt-ridden
southern African nation a year after his government
came to power having inherited a “broken econo-
my”. “We have put our economy on a positive
growth trajectory in the last 12 months,” Hichilema
told lawmakers at the opening the second session of
the National Assembly in Lusaka.

In 2020, as the COVID-19 pandemic battered
Africa, Zambia became the first country on the conti-
nent to default on its foreign debt-estimated at $17.3
billion. Hichilema, a businessman turned politician,
swept to power on promises to revive the economy,
root out graft and woo back scared investors to
Africa’s second biggest copper producer.

Last week, the International Monetary Fund
approved a $1.3 billion loan to help it restore fiscal
stability. On Friday, Hichilema said the government
projected the economy, which contracted by 2.8
percent in 2020, to attain a growth rate of “4 per-
cent in the medium term”.

Zambia’s kwacha, which soared against the dol-
lar in the wake of the IMF deal, was now “one of
the best performing currencies in the world”, the
president said. Inflation had also been subdued,
with the country on course to achieve its targeted
rate of 6 to 8 percent in the medium term,
Hichilema added. The president also called for the
support of all creditors so that Zambia could
“achieve the last mile” in the restructuring its “dis-
astrous debt”. —AFP

UK rail, postal 
staff halt strikes 
after queen’s death
LONDON: British railway and postal workers, at
the forefront of sector-wide strikes over a cost-of-
living crisis, have halted upcoming walkouts follow-
ing the death of Queen Elizabeth II.

The Communication Workers Union had planned
to continue a 48-hour stoppage Friday but it was
called off “out of respect for” the queen, CWU gen-
eral secretary Dave Ward said in a statement fol-
lowing the queen’s passing in Scotland on Thursday.

The Trades Union Congress said it had post-
poned its four-day annual conference due to have
begun Sunday. “The UK’s trade union movement
sends our condolences to the Royal Family on the
death of the Queen, and recognizes her many years
of dedicated service to the country,” the TUC
added in a statement.

The RMT rail union said it was suspending
walkouts planned for next week and the TSSA
transport union has called off its September
strikes. Train drivers’ union Aslef has also sus-
pended a planned stoppage.

“RMT joins the whole nation in paying its
respects to Queen Elizabeth,” its general secre-
tary Mick Lynch said in a statement. “The planned
railway strike action on 15 and 17 September is

suspended. “We express our deepest condolences
to her family, friends and the country,” Lynch
added.

Network Rail, which manages Britain’s railways,
said it welcomed “the unions’ decision to call off”
strikes. In Scotland, refuse collectors had already
decided a week ago to suspend walkouts as they
mull an improved pay offer.

Summer of strikes 
Tens of thousands of workers went on strike

across Britain over the summer as decades-high
inflation erodes earnings. The walkouts have been
spearheaded by the rail sector, which has carried
out its biggest industrial action in 30 years.

Some proposed non-rail strikes were halted after
unions and companies agreed pay deals at the
eleventh hour. But walkouts have still gone ahead by
Amazon warehouse staff and criminal lawyers in
recent weeks. Analysts are forecasting sector-wide
stoppages to continue this year as inflation keeps
on rising. New Prime Minister and Conservative
party leader Liz Truss is seen as wanting to take on
the unions, which are traditionally allied to the main
opposition Labour party.

In a bid to ease the cost-of-living crisis, Truss
this week announced a huge financial package that
will cap domestic energy bills. This will eventually
help to trim inflation but not before many house-
holds and business first see bills increase in
October. Teachers and health workers have mean-
while hinted at possible walkouts should they not
receive new pay deals deemed acceptable. —AFP

EU economies to 
sidestep Hungary 
on global tax
PARIS: Germany, France and three other top
European economies said Friday they would
implement an international minimum tax on big
corporations, sidestepping Hungary’s opposi-
tion to an EU-wide plan. The decision by
France, Germany, Spain, Italy and the
Netherlands effectively ends months of effort
to implement the tax jointly across all 27 mem-
ber states. The 15-percent minimum tax was
one of two pillars of a major international
agreement decided at the OECD and signed
by more than 130 countries, including Hungary
and the United States. 

“Should unanimity not be reached in the
next weeks, our governments are fully deter-
mined to follow through on our commitment,”
the countries said in a joint statement. “We
stand ready to implement the global minimum
effective taxation in 2023 and by any possible
legal means,” the countries added. French
Finance Minister Bruno Le Maire, who initiat-
ed the joint text, said that “tax justice must be
a priority for the European Union”.

“We will put in place minimum taxation
from 2023, either through the European route
or through the national route,” said Le Maire.
Christian Lindner, his German counterpart,
said Germany will “if necessary” adopt the tax
“independently of an agreement at the
European level”.

The EU’s original ambition was that the 27-
member bloc would be the first jurisdiction to
implement the OECD-brokered agreement.
The bloc-wide plan needed the vote of all EU
countries in order to pass. The resistance by
Hungary came as the relationship with its EU
partners remained fraught, with Budapest
along with Warsaw seen as steering away from
the bloc’s democratic values. 

The Hungarian veto of the minimum tax is
seen by many in Brussels as a means of pres-
sure to obtain the release of seven billion
euros ($7.3 billion) in grants planned under the
European pandemic recovery plan. —AFP


